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JOHNNY EVERS IS STfiR PLAYER

AS INFIELDEH DF QUAKER TEAM

Fast Little Second Baseman "Was Tower of Strength to
Infield of Boston Braves; Did Good Work Earlier in
the Season for Philadelphia Club; Work as Member

of Braves Will Be Long Eemembered by Fans.

B'

PAftJS- V-

PlClyCE.

fans have not forgot
ten that memorable last naif of
the season drive that won the

National league championship for the
Boston Braves In 1914 and the lm
portant part Johnny Evers Played in
it. They also have not forgotten the
lashing the Braves gave the Athletics
in the world series that fall by tak-

ing four games in a row and how
sr.lendidlv Evers oerformed.

That was E.erss first year with
the Braves after he had been let
m by the Cobs. It was not be-

lieved that his presence would make
it posslDle zor tne
nag, but it

club to win
Is said that it did.

TZir Braies were slow In ac
the

quiring that hustling spirit that
Kvers injects Into a team, but
after the players fell Into line
the club braced and went to the
top of the heap with a spnrt
that had never before been
equalled In baseball and that
earned for George stalling the
name of "miracle man.
Because of the wonderful influ-

ence Evers had in making the Braves
cnampions, he and the Phillies are
objects of much attention now.
Kvers is a member of the Philadel-nhi- a

club, having been released to
that outfit earl in July. Now
n arly all the ees of fandom are
centered on him and the team, won-
dering whether his presence will
nave the same influence on the
Phillies that it had on the Braves.

Soon after Eers joined Pat Mo-r.- ,n

s club it dirt not appear as if
he were going to make any differ- -.

nee to the club. It seemed as if hie
joining the team had the opposite

ffect, as it dropped out of second
place after staging a desperate battle

i oust the Giants from the leader
f Hp

That however, is not to be con-
sidered, as the Phillies had not be- -

RCSSELLS IX GIB SHOW.

Heb Husseil of the White Sox
was the only pitcher of that "5
name in the big show three
rears sso, but since that time 4
three other have broken in,

v making a total of four pitch--
ers named Kussell now under t

-

contract with major league
Allen Russell of the

Yankees is the only one well
known outside of the "Rebel."
hu Brooklyn has a young
I t he- named Rus-"11- . and
C rme Slai k has als- p.ckt--
l; a : nji?i-'e- r cf fiat nrme

V

come acustomed to Evers and his
aggressive style of playing. It takes
a little time for the men to adopt his
methods, as was shown in Boston.

The Phillies. Judging from their
recent ascension, have recovered
from their slump and are on the
road to duplicate the drive that
made Stalllngs and Ever

Pat Koran's club la
limbing and according to all re-

ports Is playing a stronger de-

fensive game than ever before.
It is said that Evers has virtually

created a new infield with his clev-
erness in shifting for batters, in
breaking up hit and run plays and
in having the pitchers twirl a cer-
tain way to the opponents.

This is no reflection on the ability
of Moran. It is a mark of credit
to his wisdom. He realises the
value of Evens's brains on a club
and obtained him for almost that
reason alone. The pair have been
working and planning together every
day since Evers joined the Phillies
and results are beginning to snow.
Whether tne star secona naseman can
do the came for the Phillies as he
did for Boston remains to be seen.

It wonld not be reasonable zor one
to expect Evers to be the factor on
the Phillies' roster that he was with
the Braves, first, ne is not tne
hitter he s as in 1914.

Second. Moran does not possess
a Fred Mitchell to handle the
pitchers. Third, Moran has not
the tirlrlers that Boston had that
year. All this makes a tremend-
ous difference and It Is a moun-
tainous task for the Phillies to
fight their way pnst the power-
ful Giants.

SCOTT IS CANDIDATE.
San Francisco, Calif, Sept. 12,

James Scott of the Chicago American
pitching staff, was admitted to the
reserve officers' training camp at the
Presidio. Scott showed up one day
behind the time he had been ordered
by the war department to report, but
camp officers decided, they said, that
his "desperate" efforts to arrive from
Chicago on time "entitled him to some
consideration." His application was
made from Wyoming, his home state.

ATLANTA TOS FIjAG.
Atlanta, Ga- - Sept. 12. Atlanta won

the Southern association baseball pen-
nant by defeating Mobile here Tues
day, and. although the season does not
end until September 15, the team al-
ready has established three league
records, according to unofficial statis-
tics announced litre. These show that
the team ha" won more pannes, scored
rcirl- - i" "lore runs and made some
r0 b' more tnan anv other club in

the 17 - ? ft the league.

Witt Would Year Blood Test Show?
When a drop of bloodis placed under themi-croscop- e,

one can $ee what is meant by im-
purities in the blood Sometimes there are
millions of germs and bacteria In a single drop.
After seeing these it is easy to und? rstandho w germs
can cause the sickness and ill health that they do.
Thebloodoffersalodgingplaceforallsortsof germs
and poisons. This is the cause of many of the ts

of humanity.

Fbrthe Blood
This wonderful medicine has been lie stand-
ard Hood Purifier and Tonic for 50 years.
It removes the impurities and poisons from
the blood and makes it fresh and pure. S. S.
S. gets at the cause rather than the effect
It is good for eruptions, catarrh, lumbago, sciatica, and
other forms of rhesmatism, scrofula, eczema, bolls,
malaria, etc Above all it is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable and contains no mineral substances that some-
times do more harm than good. It is sold at all reliable
drugstores. Ask your druggist for a bottle and insist on
getting the genuine.

Send For Interesting Booklet
We hare a highly-specialize-d medical department thai
has rrittea some interesting booklets on blood troubles.
We rill send a copy to any one interested. Just
finite for a copy and mention what particular trouble
you are Interested In. Also ask for medical advice If
needed. It costs you nothing.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., sim Atlanta, Ga.
t

EL HERALD-SPOR- TS, RECREATION and OUTDOOR

AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELIN'?

P

VUH-S- YOU HAVE. LIVED 'TEfJU To
ALOME FOR A MONTH YOUR LAUNDRY
AND TRIED 7b SEW
ON BUTTONS

"AND HAV6 EATEN OoT
UNTIL ALL The
MEMOS IN ToWN LOOK LIKE

--SOULA.su

TED MEREDITH

I.ADlO, Li v, PA.. Sept. 12.
While James E. (Ted) Meredith.
the famous middle distance run- -

ntr, was home here recently, he wrote
for a local newspaper an account of
his experiences in the government
a viation school at Monnt Clemens.
Mich. His article. In part, was as
fallows:

After about eight weeks of
I have the impression that

fl infer is the greatest game in the
v orld. and the sort of thing that any

ounp man might go into at this
tine for his own good and the good
of the country.

'The training in the army school
a t Mount Clemens, Mich., where I
-- n, isn't easy. For instance, one of
the stunts of the instructors in some
schools is to carry about a foot and
.'. haif of rubber hose loaded at one
end with a chunk of lead when they
first go up in the rear seat of the
marine with a beginner who is driv-
ing for the first time. They know
that curious things can happen to a

nerves something like stage
fright.

"Hp may crip t he control.
Ioae his head remain irlth his

liW

restaurant

STUDENT ATTR

Br BCD HCTHBRFOIID.
an day. the Giants took

a side down, with two hits.
and wins in spite of four

. rror.- - by his teammates, making- - one
of the winning hits himself, it is a
wry pood that this hurler

'i is not a has been, but. on the other
is one upon wnom tne ciud

can rely. This is just what Wal
ter Johnson did Tuesday afternoon
osrainst the former champion Bed Soi,

he placed a blanket over the
pennant aspirations of the Barry club
by the score of 4 to 3. Boston, ac- -

i rujnr 10 teiesrapnic tlooe.
should not have had a run, but fourerrors oy tne senators enabled them
To send three tallies across, nearly
ur.doing the grand work of Johnson.

Tr. fans who have been admirers of
joanson for years and have wonderedat the apparently mediocre form ofme tni? right nander this season, his
sensational work Tuesday afternoon

j should sue them grounds for the be- -I
1h f that their favorite is as good as

1 Alao, It establlitheN one otherlittle thlnir. and that ! Ihut bad
he received any brand of ftnpport
iTorthy of the anperb standard ofpltrhlnc would have beenquite a feir mines In tbe
fron column of the Senator team.( and they would not be In the sec
ona oil ii ion.
Boston is practically out of thepennant race. The Red Sox have 10

more games to play, and it will benecossary ior them to win it of theseagainst the White Sox. losing eight
out of 16, before the end of the sea-
son. The grand opportunity of theBarry nine to win the pennant was
lost when broke even with the
V. hite Sox at Chicago, some days
uuck. ana as opportunities come butonee a season, it is probable thatthey have resigned to the loss of the
rennint. it will go to the game
fighting Sox the Windy City,
for the first time in many years.

Ray Kalllo. former El Paso hurler,
and now leading boxman of the West-
ern has not yet reported to
th letroit Tigers, but on the con-tra- rj.

is still a member of the nes
)lon.- - club Tuesday afternoon Kal-li- o

worked in a game against Lincoln
anl easily blanked his opponents. It

a onginally reported that Kalliobad been recalled bv San Franciscoann tnen sold to the Tigers, but hisdelivery was evtdentlv postponed un-
til the end of the season, which mejiis
th-i- t he will report to manager
" ;h. Trmi.mrs at the training
c . , v xt spring.

T e r.ianti ard Phillies S'mDlv re- -
po.t.3ns with the proceeding!

J'
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- and "Then - Yxj set a
LETTER PROM FRIENTJ URFE
SAY SHE'LL BE HOf-i- e

Tbr-AORRov-

AIRPLANE

TT
frits paralyzed and wreck the
'plane and kill Jtlmself and thepassenger. Such thine have hap-
pened. There are a Kood many
people who ran remember hav-In- s;

had such ml
Well, in that case, when the In-

structor sees hia nuoil is helnless.
or too shaken to heed directions, he
merely puus out ms iena-t-n or nine.
reaches forward and knocks htm cold
with a rap over the head.

"There are double controls on ma-
chines, which can be operated from
either seat. The instructor, with his
charge rendered helpless, lands the
machine, and when the student re-
turns to consciousness he gets a
bawling out.

One experience like that Is all any
man ever has. You become immune
to that particular sort of mental
paralysis after once feeling it.

The rubber billy Is not car-
ried by the Instructor nt oar
school at Mount Clemens. Hfc- -.

so far as I know, and Xtc never
heard of a student loslnc eon
trol. Bat It may be that the In-
structors, are prepared for It. I
know that they are prepared In
the way I have described at sev-
eral olher flylnc schools, and It's
a fine idea.

SPORT SHRAPNEL
HEN opposing pitcher lets Tuesday, when a

Indication

when

eastern

there
more

they

from

note".

doublebeader from Brooklyn, and the
Quaicers broke even with Boston.
Monday afternoon the Giants and
Dodgers broke even on a double
header, while Philadelphia took two
games from the Braves.

Manager Juan Gome, of the Norton
Books, states that he will have an
extra strong lineup out Saturday af-
ternoon to battle the 34th Infantry
regimental club with Comeau pitch-
ing.

Inaamneh as they defeated Co-
meau In his first t'aaa City Ieagnrappearance the Hooka are confi-
dent of thrlr ability to repeat theperformance and almost dallypractice la being; held In prepara-
tion for the contest.

By JACK

WIj-Jtoi-T Joe Wilhoit mn.t
have been born under a lucky
sian

But whether a reading of the stars
would prove this or not. it is a cer-
tainty that fortune has favored Joe.
for he came within an ace of being
in the minor league today instead of
sitting on the bench with the Giants,
where he is planted as one of Mc- -
G raw's substitute outfielders.

Wilhoit was a star in the minorleagues, and a jmf.h ft .... -
UP by the Boston Rrmvea thla aAAann

mi given a trial by ueorge staliings.- - 1 1 c J nammerea tne nanhard enough to suit the Boston leader,but when Stalllnaa mH th Ha.1
that brought Powell and Rehg to theBraves he asked fnr wnlv.n nn Tn.

claimed him.
unbolt played with the Piratesfor a few weeks, and once again

waivers were aaked on him. w,

at the time, wan uncertainas to how his players wonld fare
In the draft for the national army.
He feared that Davry Itehertaon
wonld be taken away from him.and he algned Wilhoit to fill In
ahoulfi his right fielder be called.
SO Wilhoit-- twice alsfed fnr th.minors, is to split the world's serie

melon with the National learme cham
pions.

Jimmy Smith When Artie Fletcher
was bpikeU tiy a sliding base runner
some weeks ago and forced to take tothe hpnrh for a ehn.t Tin.

tlT
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FOOTBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT?

COLLEGES HENEWNE SCHEDULES!

BW YORK. Sept. 12. The gray
clouds of which
have overhung the eastern col

lege football situation for some
months are gradually being dispelled
and present indications forecast close
to So per cent of the usual number of
gridiron contests during the coming
season.

While the sehedailng of games is
still under way. In many cases the
autumn card already presents several
specially Interesting matches, with
the likelihood others will be added.

With Cornell, Pennsylvania, Dart-mont- h.

Navy, Army, Colgate. Syra-
cuse, Pittsburgh. Swarthmore, Penn.
State. Brown. Washington and Jef-
ferson, Carlisle, Springfield and Co-
lumbia gathering about the football
standards there is every reason for
predicting a continuance of the game
as would not have been dreamed of
early In the spring.

There will be lacking, of course,
the usual climax of the eastern play,
owing to the absence of the annual

d. Princeton-Yal- e and
Army-Nav- y contests.

As wartime aubstltates, how-
ever, the Pennaylraala-Dartmor- e.

Syracnac-Colcat- c,

Pennsylvania-Michiga- n.

.Syrarnae-Rrow- n. Cornell-Colaat- c.

Plttabnrsh-Pennsylvan- ia,

and similar con-tea- ts

will serve admirably.
There will not be as many

games as recent years,
but even in this denartment of the
season's schedule a few fixtures will
prevail. Both Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell will line up against Michigan an.i

is barely possible that the Armv
may be seen in its annual match with
Notre Dame.

This contest was arranged last win-
ter, but when the Army announced
that all the cadet football games wtioff. Its opponents began to arrange
for other contests to fill their open
dates. The eleventh hour decision of
the Army to continue football will
make it difficult for the soldiers to
restore their schedule to Its original
form.

Whether Xotre Dame can give
the cadets the date formerly set

Who's Who In World Series
VBIOCK.

GIANT SUBSTITUTES,
Bezdek. the new Pirate manager: but,
like Wilhoit. he failed to impressHugo, who couldn't see him with a
pair of binoculars, and at the time
McGraw grabbed him he was an hisway back to the bush. Su.ith was
with the Baltimore and Pittsburgh
Feds In 1915. He Is a fast fielder, butnot a particularly strong sticker.

Jack Onslow Lew
broken leg. which has kept him ont
of the Giant lineup since early the

oiiiBwi juun aicuraw to loOK
around for another catcher to share
tne worn oenind the bat with Bill
Rati den and Georee Gibson and Johnappealed to Pat Donovan for help.

So Donovan loaned Jack Ons-
low to the Glanta from the Buf-
falo Internatlonala. and Jack lato be used "behind the sticks1 Incase Itarlden or the veteran Gib-
son suffer Injuries which wouldrelegate them to the bench. Ons-
low not n yonngatcr. for he haa
been playing la the minors for a
anmher of years. He la a sturdy,
methodical catcher and a fair

FOHI. WANTS ROTH.
When the Waahineton team waa In

Cleveland Clark Griffith made anotter for outfielder Bobby Roth. He
is said to have told Lee Fohl he conld
have any Washington pitcher except
Walter Johnson in exchange, but
Fohl declined to make a deal.

Try the Lunch Counter atSmith. ho had been released hv the ' Paso del Norte.Toronto club, was Mimed to fill in ntl
Quick Service

shortstop for t e Gl inrs Jimmy h.itllNeed Glassest Ask Seeall,been jvikid up pr,iouly i. Huso I .Vlverti anient

AND 5WEEP AND STILL
CAN'T MAKE Ti-tf- ?

OH h J

Tya

uncertainty
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it
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in
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Hotel
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for this irame at West Point re-
mains to be seen. This contest
Is always one of the features of
the season nnd Its contlnnatlen.

TOM
Tom Moore

quality in a 5c size

a
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FULTON-MOR- RIS FIASCO WAS BIG

DISAPPDINTMENTTO BOXING FAN

Rochester Giant Easily Outclassed His Opponent But It
May Be a Different Story When He Faces Jess Wil-lar- d

in Battle for Championship; Title Holder Is a
Eough, Eeady Mixer While Fulton Is a Boxer.

NT
EW IS. The Ful-- i will

on
was a big disappointment

By JACK VHIOCK.

YORK. Sent. Pulton
fiasco Labor Day

It could have not been worse had the
big battlers tried to make It so, and
It has left the fistjc public with a
mighty poor impression of the pres-

ent day crop of heavy weight aspir-
ants.

Fulton won because Morris was dis-
qualified for butting, and because he

n he must be given what little
ctedit goes with such a flimsy victory,
yet the manner in which the affair
come to an end ia a horrible slam at
the heavy weight division, outside of
Willard.

Fulton won because Carl Mor-r- la

la not a pnglllat. Carl Is just
n big. rough and tumble conglom-
eration of bone and mnscle. sans
anything that resembles clever-
ness. rlnK tactics or knowledge
of how a fight should be made.
Compared to him Fulton is fairly

well versed In the art of handling his
dukes. He understands fairly well
how a punch should be put over and
he knows something about defending
himself against legal ring tactics. He
is big and bony and he can hit with
both hands. That's Fulton.

Because of his technical superiority
over Morris, Fulton Is today the logi
cal man to meet Jess Willard. and
when the time comes for this meeting
there may be a great manv fistic fol-
lowers who will string with tbe Min-
nesota plasterer. But there will be a
great many more who will not.

Accounts of the fiasco at Canton
told that Fulton started to leave the
ring in the fifth round. He didn't want
to face any more of the rough stuff
that Morris was pulling, and he was
absolutely unable to use his knowl-
edge of hitting the stop the btg man
from Oklahoma. In some ways Ful-
ton was right, for Morris wasn't fight-
ing according to Hoyle. Yet Fulton
didn't show an overabundance of back
bone and courage.

New tben. when Fnlton stands
up fn front of Jess fVlllard's six
feet seven Inches of mountalnons
bone and muscle, what It he go-
ing to do? lie will be outweighed
by many poands nnd he will bare
tbe knowledge that he Is facing
a champion.
Willard has the reputation of being

a rather peaceful citizen until he Is
stung. They say he doesn't like to
fight, and it is probably true enough.
But in order to have a chance with
Willard at ail Fulton must sting him.
and when he does he will toss the
boomerang that will return to him
with the force of a tornado.

Judging from his past performances

j

9( 0l

not relish this sort of
thing in the least, for he
jacks the thing tut made Jess will-
ard a the ability to take

and like It.
At Havana, when Willard fought

the ex tried rough-
ing it with him, hoping that he could
shake him loose from his courage. He
rushed Willard to the ropes several
times and the big boy didn't mind it
at all.

He merely grinned and came
hack for more. If Fulton was this
kind of a battler he wonld be a
mnch better opponent for Willard.
rat Fulton is not such a cltlsen.

He la better salted to the gentle
art of

CLUBS HARD.
Chicago. Hi. Sept- - IX. Three clubs

St. Paul and Louisville
are lighting It out for ztrst place

In the American as the re-

sult of games. Indiana pol.s,
although beaten by re-

tained a lead of one game over Sr.
Paul and which tied for
second place. The season closes a
week from tomorrow. The standinff
of the leaders is:

Club Won. Lost
84 SI

St. Paul 83 SI
I oulsvilie S3 S!

NAPS AND RBDS MEET.
Chicago. Ill, Sept. 12. The Cleve-

land and tbe Cincinnati Nationals will
play a post-seas- series for the

of Ohio after the pres-
ent baseball season doses,
to secretary Bancroft of the Cincin-
nati club. Seven games will be played.

o
ON SLIDES.

For the oast five or six Tears
football has been --O

O-- growing by leaps and bounds
in the middle west. In Ohio,

O Indiana and Illinois the profes- -
O-- sional evelens 0many cities and towns became e
e so popular that It was planned

-- to form a football 4
O league, and the of --C-e

the scheme had reason to be- -
lieve their venture would prove O

J a success. Crowds sv into the thousands attended 3
the big games; football stars- from colleges and -

V the country were Opaid big money for their eer- -
vices, and the game was all to

a the merry. .
O

Be successful

i --
-n

even

LITTLE

evidently

champion
punishment

Johnson, champion

plasterlag.

FIGHTING

Indianapolis.

association
Tuesday's

Minneapolis,

Louisville

Indianapolis

championship
according

FOOTBALL

professional

representing

professional
promoters

numbering

universities
throughout

m your
smokind

The successful man is the man who
mixes thought with his work. And just
as he gives thought to his work, so he
gives thought to his eating, yes, and to
his smoking, too.

Men of this executive type, whose actions
are the result of sober thought, are likely
to select a cigar in which flavor and
mildness are combined judiciously.

When they select a cigar of the light--1
hearted Havana type represented by
Tom Moore, they have an excellent
reason.

(HAVANA FILLED)

CIGAR-TE- N CENTS

LITTLE TOM SCENTS

Rotfienberg & Schloss Cigar Co., Distributors, Denver, Colo. JII


